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Bob Mack Peak 

Chief Branding Officer 

Bob is a senior brand, sales, and marketing guru. He works with startups to major Fortune 100 and tech 

companies around the world. 

Bob began his career out of college at the University of Texas running a major service bureau in Los 

Angeles, serving over 800 business from LA to San Diego. Developing mainframe applications for 

accounting, manufacturing, and retail, he pioneered one of the first online POS solutions for an LA-based 

national retailer using Tandem Non-Stop Computers. From his software background, Bob moved to Silicon 

Valley and transitioned into sales and marketing. 

At Tandem Computers, he was the Director of New Ventures and Third Party Marketing. He was with the 

company from $100M in sales to over $2.6B in 5 years. His contribution included building the third party 

marketing group from eight resellers to over 600 in seven vertical industries. He won multiple awards for 

creativity and the coveted Tandem Outstanding Performers (TOPS) as voted by middle management and 

his peers given for the top one percent of the company (12,000 employees).  

As the Vice President of Worldwide Sales of the Microproducts Division at Computer Associates, the 

second largest software company in the world, he delivered $120M in sales in his first year and grew that 

number the following year. Managing over 600 hundred sales, marketing, and tech people he used his 

previous background to motivate his teams and exceed corporate goals. 

Honing his craft in Silicon Valley, he developed an approach to building brand loyalty through education 

of internal resources, external vendors, partners, and customers. He works with some of the largest ad 

agencies in the world (BBDO, WPP in London, and Ogilvy & Mather), and is expert in SEO, PPC, AdWords, 

multimedia, and other technique for building brands, markets, and revenues. 

Bob started his own digital agency, Beamit Communications, in the 90’s with the advent of the World 

Wide Web. He built his first commercial website in 1995, and has continued to build Web and mobile 

solutions for major companies. Beamit has done award winning work in print, multimedia, 3D animation, 

partner portals, websites, customer campaigns, logos and brand development. Companies include Oracle, 

Fujitsu, Symantec, Cisco, HP, Compaq, Actelis Networks, Universal Studios, Siebel Systems, Silterra, and 

numerous startups.  

Bob spends time giving back working with charities like the Monterey Peninsula Foundation (AT&T Golf 

Tournament) and helping local schools with web and education solutions. For the last five years, he has 
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help numerous cannabis companies to build solutions to address health and wellness, and product 

approaches to chronic illnesses. These companies include Marijuana Company of America, White Llama 

Global, and Laughing Frogs CBD Enriched Nutraceuticals. Navigating the paths of legality and medical 

solutions is tricky, and he is familiar with state and federal regulations, product development, and the ins-

and-outs of sales and marketing for this rapidly growing industry. 

Bob is an award winning author and video producer, enjoys scuba, tennis, and golf as a former PGA 

member. A military brat, he was raised on a farm, attended junior high in Germany, and has traveled and 

lived in a dozen countries. His undergraduate BBA is from the University of Texas, with graduate work 

from the University of California Long Beach, and Houston Tech. 


